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Cait Scudder is a high school teacher turned Forbes-featured 7 figure
business coach for women entrepreneurs.
A TEDx speaker, podcast host, and internationally recognized success
expert, as well as a loving mama and wife, her mission is to empower ten
million driven, bold-hearted women to tap into their genius and create
profitable, purpose-driven businesses that change the world. Cait’s work
has been featured in Forbes, Fast Company, Business Insider among
several other publications.
For more information, head to caitscudder.com
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Forget the To-Do List and Use
These 4 Techniques Instead to
Maximize Your Productivity

How This Millennial
Entrepreneur Built A Six-Figure
Online Business By Empowering
Women
More Features in Forbes:
To Ace That Holiday Speech,
Watch Your Body Language
Influencers And Entrepreneurs
Share Their Secrets To
Designing An Instagramable
Living Room

Watch: Rising is a Risk. Do It Anyway.

Wellness on the Fly: 7 Tips For
Feeling Awesome When You
Travel

MEDIA

What I've Learned About Being a
Successful 'Power Couple' From
Running a Multi-Six-Figure
Business While Also Being
Married to an Entrepreneur

PODCASTS

How to master the art of high ticket, heart-centered selling
How to create captivating content that connects and converts
Why finding your Zone of Genius is critical to business success, and
how to use it to grow your impact and income
Essentials for money-making livestreams
The importance of cultivating and preserving your energy as a CEO
(and best practices for doing so)
How to stay productive and profitable while on the go (Cait travels
internationally every month)
How to nail your niche
What it ACTUALLY takes to start and scale a seven figure business
How to create meaningful relationships and collaborations
Navigating pregnancy, motherhood, and business

TOPICS

How Cait pivoted her business while pregnant (and still has had a
$450K+ cash year so far)
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Cait Scudder is a high school teacher turned Forbes-featured 7 figure
Business Coach for women entrepreneurs. A TEDx speaker, host of the
Born to Rise podcast, and internationally recognized online business
expert, as well as a loving mama and wife, Cait’s mission is to empower
ten million driven, bold-hearted women to uncover their zone of genius
and use it to create a profitable, purpose-driven business that changes
the world. Her work has been featured in Forbes, Fast Company, Business
Insider among several other publications. Find her inside her free
Facebook community, The Radiant Entrepreneur, where she shares
weekly free trainings and content for her community of boss babes, or on
her website at caitscudder.com.

